Dear colleagues,

Seeking bioinformatician (postdoc or employee) for the GeneCards Suite of databases and tools ([www.genecards.org/guide/publications](http://www.genecards.org/guide/publications)) in the laboratory of Prof Doron Lancet in the Department of Molecular Genetics at the Weizmann Institute of Science.

**Key responsibilities:** identifying new data sources; developing and prototyping algorithms for integration into the databases and the analysis tools; collaborations with academic and commercial users.

**Qualities and experience:** Self-motivated, challenge-seeking team player, with interdisciplinary knowledge in many of the following: bioinformatics, human genetics, relational databases, computer scripting (e.g. using SQL, Matlab, Python, R); strong oral and written English skills.

Please send CV to marilyn.safran@weizmann.ac.il

--

Marilyn Safran

for the

GeneCards Suite team